


THE SANCHAYA is located on the Indonesian island of 
Bintan, less than an hour from Singapore. It commands 
some of the world’s most stunning white powder sand 
beachfront.

Inspired by the European Salons of the 19th century, 
this Preferred LegendSM cultivates highly refined service 
standards that pay homage to the attentiveness observed 
by artisans on a private estate. Its common areas, Dining 
Room, Library and Bar reference Southeast Asia’s rich 
history and culture blended with a vintage European 
refinement in its artworks, antiques, furnishings and 
spirit.

The Sanchaya offers an award-winning collection of 13 lavish 
villas and 17 suites combining exceptionally comfortable 
interiors with the warmth and atmosphere like those of 
a luxurious private estate spread over 9.6 beachfront 
hectares. The Sanchaya is a 50 minutes ferry ride from 
Singapore, plus a short private chauffeured transfer 
from the estate’s private VIP lounge at Bintan’s ferry 
terminal.



• Full concierge service

• The Sanchaya’s private VIP lounge at 

 Bintan ferry terminal and express clearance

• Private transfer from Bintan’s ferry 

 terminal to the estate (8 minutes )

• 50 metre Olympic-size infinity pool

• In the Great House: Dining Room, Library, Bar and 

 Decanter wine cellar

• Dahlia board and meeting room

• 2 restaurants, 1 bar, 24 hour in-villa dining

• Spa and state-of-the-art Gym

• Activities include Blokart Sailing, One Wheel, Yoga,  

 Archery, Bicycle, Petanque and Croquet

• The Collection, a wonderful boutique

• For arrival by private jet the nearest International   

 airport is at Tanjung Pinang, Bintan - Indonesia 

• All Suites and Villas feature private terrace 
• 464 thread count Egyptian cotton linen 
•  Pillow menu
• Lefroy Brooks bathtubs and showers
• Aesop amenities
• The Sanchaya Bath Menu
• Bang & Olufsen TV and sound systems
• Apple TV
• iPad with wide selection of movies

• Complimentary “maxi-bar”
• Selected Ronnefeldt teas
• Malongo espresso machine
• Private wine cabinet with the estate Sommelier’s 
 selection
• Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the estate
• Trained Companions ready to assist Residents   
 around the clock

GUEST FACILITIES IN-VILLA / SUITE FACILITIES

GUEST FACILITIES 

Junior Suite

Thai Lawan Villa

Sanchaya Suite

2-Bedroom Villa

Leelawadee
Compound with 3 Lawan Villas and private pool

Presidential Vanda Villa 
Guest cottage private beach front and infinity pool
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From 70 m² to 84 m² / from 229 ft² to 275 ft²

67 m²  / 219,8 ft²

From 117 m² to 130 m² / from 383 ft² to 426,5 ft²

178 m² / 583,9 ft²

3 x 67 m² / 659,4 ft² + private pool deck

467 m² / 1,532 ft² + private pool deck

     * Extra Bed

TOTAL SIZESUITES AND VILLAS NO. OF
UNITS

MAX.
OCC.



THE DINING ROOM
Opulent à-la-carte breakfast, elegant intimate lunch and 
dinner (no afternoon closure). Serves contemporary 
European and Indonesian delicacies. In and outdoor 
seating. Wide-ranging wine list, estate Sommelier.

THE TASANEE GRILL
Facing the beach, adjacent to the pool. For al fresco dinner, 
authentic Thai Cuisine inspired by Bangkok’s vibrant 
street food. Serves daytime poolside light meals and 
refreshments.

IN-VILLA DINING
Enjoy any of the above in the privacy of your Suite or 
Villa, in or outdoors.

THE BAR
Ambience of a late  1800s explorers’ club. Outdoor veranda. 

The Sanchaya caters for exclusive small and medium 
sized events ( Board Meetings, select MICE, privatisations ).
The lavish Dahlia function room opens up to a colonnaded 
terrace facing the lawn and sea, accommodates up to 48 
Guests for banquet (75 theatre style) and offers today’s 
technology solutions. The Library, The Bar,  The Decanter 
and our lush gardens complement Dahlia as breakout, 
coffee break or cocktail venues. The Sanchaya proposes 
buyouts, half and full day meeting packages and activities. 
We meticulously customise every inquiry to make it a 
one and only experience.

DRINKING & DINING CORPORATE AND EVENTS

WEDDINGS
Highly personalised service and absolute attention to  
detail are our hallmarks. Whether it is an intimate  beachfront 
ceremony for two or a larger formal event,  The Sanchaya 
will ensure the special day is nothing  short of extraordinary.

Full club service, curated spirits, afternoon tea, distinct 
cigar and shisha collection.

THE DECANTER
Our glass-walled wine cellar with sea view for private 
dining (seats 8). Bone china by Luzern, glassware by 
Riedel, table linen by Ploh.
Request your wine or Champagne tasting, wine and 
cheese pairing, Thai or Indonesian cooking class,  
sumptuous private beach dinner,  tailor-made beach  
BBQ by your private Chef, beach picnic or simply  
express your preferences – we will do our utmost.

THE SALON AND LIBRARY
To savour a glass of wine, a Port or a health juice while 
perusing through our handpicked books and board 
games.



The Sanchaya Spa is surrounded by a beautiful tropical 
garden.  Guests are invited to relax and rejuvenate with a 
selection of spa experiences to soothe your body, mind 
and soul, inspired by local cultures, traditions and customs 
indigenous to South East Asia.

Made in Australia Sodashi takes a holistic approach to 
beauty and spa that transcends skincare; it is a total 
experience that works to nurture the mind, body, spirit 
and emotions. A Sanskrit word, Sodashi means wholeness, 
purity and radiance.  Wholeness, seek to nurture the 
whole being. Purity, commitment to blending the purest 
unadulterated natural ingredients with pure intention. 
Radiance, to deliver radiant skin and radiant wellbeing.

The Sanchaya and its Team financially support and actively   
volunteer for local hospitality schools and childrens homes 
on Bintan.
We purify our own water, both still and sparkling, and use 
glass bottles, thereby saving over 100,000 plastic bottles 
per year. We compost food, landscaping debris and seaweed 
from daily beach cleanings to avoid adding tens of tons 
per year to landfill and fertilise our own herbs and vegetable 
gardens. We exclusively use LED lighting.

SPA

COMMUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY

This is the story of Mr Morris, or Morris, as 
he’s known to his friends. He lives 
in a beautiful villa, on a beautiful 

island, on the shores 
of a beautiful ocean.
He’s a cool cat, a very 

happy little soul. He lives a 
very privileged life but never 

forgets  that others are 
not always as fortunate 
as him. He loves art, in 
all its forms: singing, 

dancing, painting, drawing, 
sculpting, writing...  The list is endless!

But the thing he loves the most, is encouraging others 
to explore their artist side, to share their passion and 
reveal what lies within them.

His vision of life is one without limits, barriers or  prejudice. 
Everyone has the potential to better themselves and 
their situation and this can, most easily, be done together. 
The white of his stripes end where the black begins, or 
is it the opposite?! Just as the horizon begins where the 
ocean ends, or are they both never ending?!

Do you share this feeling that Morris has? Do you feel 

that together, using what we hold within, using art as a 

vector, we can make the world a better place?

If you do, then come on an adventure with Mr Morris... 

that’s Morris to you! 

// @mr.morris.thesanchaya

HELLO...
I’M MR.MORRIS

ACTIVITIES ( COMPLIMENTARY )
• Croquet lawn
• Blokart sailing and electric one wheeler
• Stand-up paddle boards
• Eclipse boards
• Papillionaire bicycles
• Pétanque
• Private archery (charges apply)
• Private mangrove forest boat tours (charges apply)
Please contact us for golf, hiking, scuba diving and 
other requests



CONTACT
Website :  www.thesanchaya.com
Estate phone : +62 770 692200
Reservations :  reservations@thesanchaya.com 
Sales : sales@thesanchaya.com

SATURDAY - SUNDAY (INCLUDED HOLIDAYS)

TMFT - BBT
08.10 11.10 14.00
17.00 21.00

TMFT - BBT
08.10 09.10* 11.10
12.10 14.00 17.00
21.00

* Saturday Only  # Sunday Only

All timings shown are in local time
Bintan time is one hour behind Singapore time
Public holiday schedule will not be applied if it falls on a Friday

Schedule subject to change without notice, 
please visit www.brf.com.sg for up to date ferry timings

BBT - TMFT
08.35 11.35 13.35
14.35 17.35 20.15

BBT - TMFT
08.35 09.35* 11.35
13.35 14.35 15.35
16.35# 17.35 20.15

BINTAN RESORT FERRIES
MONDAY TO FRIDAY

Director of Sales & Marketing
Jared Green : jared@thesanchaya.com
Mobile (ID) : +62 811 775 2256
Mobile (SG) : +65 9120 2054

Public Relations
Lynda Williams :  lynda@vimandvigourpr.com   


